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Creative Technologist
Stand-out Skills
Introduction
Being a visual storyteller, I can communicate messages effectively using
the video format with stunning video animations and well-thought
captivating scripts. I can coordinate video productions, from script, voice
overs, sound, music, video shoot and color correction for social channels.
On top of that with my experience in digital agencies I can scope, design,
develop or delegate custom CRM system and coorporate website
development and deployments using the latest array of development
tools. I can be a great contribution to any company with my international
and team building mindset.

Portfolio

www.skoumas.com

github.com/skoumas

- Captivating story teller using various media formats (3D interactive applications,
Video Format, YouTube etc)
- Skillful media producer with emphasis on story telling and captivating audiences
through music and video.
- Experienced with Digital Marketing on Ad Words, Youtube, Facebook and Instagram.
- Skilful developing MVC Back-End Structures and custom REST APIs (Laravel)
- Skilful at Front-End Responsive Development with Gulp/Grunt automations.
- Attlasian skills include spinning of new projects in JIRA Cloud, handling user rights,
KanBan and sprint boards, checking burning rates, creating swim-lanes and columns
using the JQL language. Spinning new spaces at Confluence Cloud. Creating
functional spec. documentation, technical documentation and user guides.
- Skilful understanding, designing and delivering internal CRM systems for clients.
- Use of docker and docker-composer for setting and sharing build environments with
ease.
- Very good building with Drupal8, Drupal7, CraftCMS3 front-end and back-end.
- DevOps Skills include handling AWS, Azure, Alibaba Cloud, Linode, Digital Ocean
infrastructures.
- Database Experience: MYSQL, ElasticSearch, MongoDB.
- HR skills: creating HR tests, interviewing, welcoming and coordinating new-comers,
prososing ways advancing company culture and well-being.
- SendGrid Experience: Connecting REST with Laravel Sites, Retrieving and merging
templates with custom CMS systems, Importing and filtering Contacts, Sending
Campaigns, Reporting statistics.
- Skilful at building Chatbots (dialogflow) with custom integrations such as google
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Head of Digital
Alchemy Asia

Front-End Development Specialist
Mirum Hong Kong
Jun 2017 / Dec 2018
- Lead and develop client's project in terms of development
- Work as a specialist in brining cutting edge development know-how and
approach to improve team's development framework architecture
- Analyses business requirement and provide consulting to projects prior to
development planning and provide accurate resource estimation
- Manage projects from development planning to delivery
- Act as point of coordination with project outsourcing and cross-border
projects/resources coordination
- Always in the hunt of the latest technology in order to provide the technology
team the latest trends on development and coding approach
- Partner with creative, technology and business management peers to develop
disruptive ideas to aid technology innovation based on sound business cases
- Ensure strong collaborative relationship with the team
- Ensure all deliverables required from the group, internally and externally, are met
in an efficient and timely manner
- Identify opportunities to consistently improve the quality of thinking and deliveries
applied to client business
- Actively support new business activities where necessary Cultivate and maintain
excellent client relationship and foster internal communications
- Keep all agency departments informed on project account developments
- Travel for business needs where necessary and reasonable, required by the
company
- Creating sprints and kanban boards, handling users, splitting tickets with labels,
creating confluence spaces and writing documentation.

Front-End Developer
OpenCog Foundation
Jul 2015 - Feb 2016
Technologies used:
- HTML5, CSS3, D3, Jquery, HTML5, Rest-api In charge developing the
new atom-space visualiser including the GUI and UX. Using d3 for the 2D
visualisation and ThreeJs for the 3D Visualisation. The Force dynamics
are from d3 and custom made accordingly. Working on making custom
force dynamics for the 2D visualisation..

May 2016 - March 2017
• Usage of Redbooth Managment software to handle tasks and
coordinate projects.
• Approach all problems from a business solutions mindset.
• Project scoping and technical architecture.
• Working in conjunction with all other teams to deliver solid proposals
and presentations.
• Advise and work closely with UX and design teams to ensure all
optimal user journey.
• Working closely with client teams to develop systems alongside
existing infrastructures.
• Developing new infrastructures for clients based on business
requirements and analysis.
• Develop CDN and caching strategies relevant to the app, its users and
business in question.
• Meticulously plan and execute projects to ensure timely and quality
product delivery.

FullStack Stack Developer
Lamplight Analytics
Jul 2015 - Feb 2016
- Part of a sprint team handled by JIRA Cloud with weekly meetings to
discuss burning rates and progress.
Technologies used:
- NodeJs, AngularJS, Underscore, Express, MongoDB, CouchDb,
Rest-Api, Google Apis, D3, Jekyll, Static Websites, Custom Made CMS
Admin System, Ruby(part of Jekyll), Jekyll plugins, Angular Directives,
Balsamiq, After Effects,

Freelancing / Business Owner
skoumas.com
Jul 2006 - Feb 2015
Since college - right after highschool - I started working building websites
for my first clients in ASP and later on using WordPress. After my first
awarded film I also expanded my services into Photography and Videography. Some of my clients are based in Hong Kong and since then I decided
to move to asia.

Worked with (in random order)

Thomson Reuters website is being advertized at HK Central MTR station.

Awards and Recognition
- TEDx Hong Kong Speech “Life is Kung Fu” (May 2014)
- SWPP Gold Photography Award Monochrome (April 2014)
- TEDx Athens AUEB Speech “Designing Reality” (2013)
- Award of Excellence for the film “The Designer” (2012)
- Award of Direction for the film “The Designer” (Sept 2012)
- The SITTP Society of International Travel & Tourism & Wedding & Portrait (2013)
- Merit of participation in 1rst Donation Film Festival (2012)
- 1rst Place in YouTube Videos Competition (Jun 2012)

Education
Bachelor in Computer Science

Technologiko Ekpaideutiko Idrima, Epirou

Erasmus Exchange Program
VIA College - Horsens Denmark

2008 - 2012
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